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H. G.

BECOME A WRITER'
A search of the files of Spfndrift from

32, Bramham Gardens, London, S.W.5. Isit in it I feel as though I'm going to the first issue to this date reveals that
May 26, 1955. crack my head on the floor behind . . . only in one or two instances has any

Hi there, friends: it hasn't happened yet), a copper electric reader contributed anything indicating
No doubt this letter will be something kettle (which is the only thing that is that it is either liked or disliked or that

of a shock to those of you who are think- cleaned religiously every day) and a any interest is taken in it.ing that by this time I should be back in wonderful view of roof-tops and chimneys
dear old California, basking in wonderful from the window. Altogether, as you This state of affairs is not encourag
sunshine. Well, as you can see by my have no doubt gathered, it's a very charm- ing, worse than that, it is not a healthy
address-I'm not, but I wish to heaven I ing place. Oh, one last word about the sign.
was. Oh, this weather here-I just could food-Awful! Anyway, I'm going to stick A community such as ours must con
not stand another winter and, come Sep- it out till August-it might improve, as tain a considerable number of people who
tember, I should be wending my way I'm getting rather tired of moving around.
through the Panama Canal, eating like Enough of me . . . how are you all have had experience which would be
a horse, drinking like a fish and roasting getting along. Guess you've had a won- valuable, interesting and entertaining.
like a pig! Ah! what bliss! derful badminton season with all those Write them down and send them in. Your

""Well, to get back to the beginning ... nice new courts'in the Community Hall. comments and criticisms on any matter
'>-- some of you are no doubt aware (this Sure wish I'd been there, but I think my which appears in the paper will be wel
applies to those of you I visited on my "sports days" are over for good, owing to corned.
way over here in September) I was sup- a slight mishap in Cordova Bay in the Spindrift is placed in your hands with-
posed to be retur!1ing to California in (Continued on Page 3) out charge. This is made possible by the
January, however, circumstances pre- C fact that the advertisements pay the
vented me from carrying out this plan ordova Bay P.T.A. greater part of the cost of paper, ,printing
and with having to stay in this country it At the regular Cordova Bay P.T.A. and postage, the remainder being met by
meant that I had to get work (ugh, hor- meeting May 26th, plans wel~e' revealed a monthly grant from the Club. Before
rible thought!). Same old story - no concerning the Country Fair to be staged you receive it some 14 people have put
money. in September. forth an effort towards its production.

Living in a small industrial town Because of the scope of the under- Month after month, with very few excep-
wasn't highly exciting so I moved to jolly taking, plans are being laid far enough tions, it is the same people by whom this
old London, got myself a job with a firm ahead so all members will be working on is done.
I used to work for (in another town) five it during the summer. Each month it is known that contribu
years ago, and here I still am. Luckily Mr. C. W. Roberts, the principal, gave tions which will fill a certain number of
I have a wonderful boss and am by no an excellent outline of the promotion sys- columns can be expected. The remaining
means over-worked-as you can tell by tern carried out in elementary schools, columns have to be filled, in either of two
this letter (typed on the office typewriter). stressing the importance of considering ways: by drumming up a contribution
. " official title is "Secretary to the Finan- each child as an individual in deciding from someone, or failing that the editors

I Controller," sounds very imposing, whether or not to pass a pupil. must write an article to fill the space in
doesn't it? Actually, all I do is make While aver.age students can be dealt addition to any article they have already
coffee and wash dishes. Occasionally, I with fairly quickly, he suggested, teachers written. Will you help fill some of this
do a few letters, just to keep me in prac- must spend considerable time on border- space?
tice you know! line cases, whether bright or slow. You may think that you are entirely

When I first came down here I got my- The danger of accelerating the bright bankrupt of any idea or subject on which
self a small bed-sitting room in a very child is the child's possible inability to
select district, but this proved to be too blend socially with older children. to write. If that is true, then beg or

borrow an idea from your family, friendsexpensive, so a couple of weeks ago I It could do the child great harm to
moved to a "Guest House" where I have place him beyond his play level. or neighbors,. enlarge it and when .you

. (. t b t h t l\1f th d f t t· I· d t have caused It to grow to a suffiCIenta tmy room JUs a ou enoug space 0 '~e 0 s 0 es mg were exp ame 0 I th d·t·
swing a small kitten), hot and cold water parents. eng .' sen 1 m.
(concealed), one top-heavy wardrobe and The sum of $50 from P.T.A. funds will I It .IS. only nece~sary that contributions
two small ricketty tables, chest of drawers, be given for the purchase of instruments be ongmal, be of mterest to the commun-
divan bed (very small), electric fire, one for the school orchestra. ity or be of general interest.
"backward trend" armchair (every time I Thelma Stevenson, Publicity.
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Klondike· Nite
FRIDAY, JULY 8th • 8 p.m•
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The Gentle Art of
Gate Crashing

Among the many things that men never
want their own women to do is wear nail
varnish. They don't, at least audibly, ob
ject to the pearl-pink type which, for
some reason, they consider to be ladylike.
But the ruby variety, that claret-colored
glow which the other girls consider rather
special, moves him to adverse comment,
and when I say adverse comment, only a
wife who has sat opposite a husband at
the breakfast table and watched his eyes
follow those pale hands, pink-tipped,
which looked so charming at last night's
party, can possibly understand what I
mean.

All species of the desert cacti produce
flowers, but one of the most exquisite is There is a time in every woman's life

In the waiting room and ticket office when a man will forgive her almost any-
the Night-Blooming Cereus. Its flowering,

on the Canadian Pacific Steamship's Dock which is once yearly, has a deep religious thing. But it ceases abruptly with mar-
in Victoria stood a young man with time significance for many devout Mexicans riage. The hands which once he might
on his hands and no plans for passing it, and Indians who live on the Arizona have thought fluttered endearingly over

the breakfast cups now are an object of
Behind him in the No. 1 berth lay the desert. They call it "Queen of the Night," offense,
Princess Patricia bound for Vancouver or "Goddess of the Night." -,

During most of the year this queen "How any woman can put such m /
and immediately astern of her lay the on her nails!" he mutters objectionabTjt

of the desert looks no more than a bundle
Princess Elizabeth, bound for Port An- of dry sticks growing in the hot desert behind his morning paper.
geles. In front of him was a framed notice sands. Then one evening its petals sud- Remark that I said HIS morning news
which said "Port Angeles, $3.60," Since denly begin to unfold. As the night pro- paper. Doesn't matter a bit who pays the
we have become interested in him we may gresses the blossom widens and elongates newspaper bill. It's a natural law of life
as well know who he is. He is Percy reaching its perfection just before dawn. -the masculine law of life-that first
VanDyke Percival. The "Van Dyke" he hI'" reading goes to the man of the house.T ose who ive on the desert say that
owes to ·his mother's interest in paintings. watching a Cereus unfold and bloom is Well, after some years of marriage

Suddenly and without reason Percy was a wonderful experience. Before their very which, as far as nail varnish is concerned,
overcome by an irrestible desire to go eyes they see the white petals of this have been sacrificed, because it was al
for a sail and without stopping to think, flower sweep back in amazingly wide arcs ways instilled into me that a woman's
which in any case was not his strong point, as it unfolds itself in the desert night, main job in life ought to be to please her
he strode forward and bought a return The blossoms measure from 3~ to 6 husband. , .,
ticket for Port Angeles and was agree- inches across and from seven to nine I am. wIser now. ant r:ahze .:ha.t thIS,
ably surprised to find that the week-end inches long. Its appearance is of a soft I t~ough It seems slm~ e, IS qUI e Impos
fare was only $3.00. Without more ado waxen white with slender pointed petals, SIble. Any~ay, I gave It up. I also gave up
he made for the ship and bumped into The under-petals have a faint touch of curle.rs, halrnets,.dollops of col? crea~ al~d
a Customs Officer who wanted to see his lavender blending to a soft tinge of a~~Ulred the habIt of not uttermg a smg n

passport. Percy explained that he was maroon near the stem. For one night this CIvIl word before b,reakfast. But recen
only going for the sail and did not care beauty reigns in exotic splendour. I got rather a lllce .new ~ress and
whether he went ashore at the Port or not T dd t't h t t th C thought that maybe naIl varlllsh to match

! 0 a 0 I S enc an men e ereus . h dd t th ff tand had no passport. He was then asked' . . . I . mIg tao e e ec.
'f h ld'd t'f h' If H d d I pel fumes the all' for a conslderab e al ea W 11 I had my nails varnished I had
1 e cou 1 en 1 y Imse. e pro uce with an exquisite haunting fragrance e .' ' .
his wallet which showed his name and h' h 'II I t t:1 th ft f th the cutIcle fixed, half-moons shaped mto. . w IC WI as un 1 e a ernoon 0 e . I' h ttladdress and was asked If he had nothmg f 11 . d proper proportIOns, po IS pu on, a {en
else. 0 owmg . ay. , off and I don't know what else. Finally I

Followmg the dawn, when the sun s k d 'f I'd like my nails perfumed
After ~ little s~arching he found his rays touch the petals, the blossom begins ~~St~~:t :normous expense. Came hom~

membershIp card m a local P.T.A: and to dr~op and the petals close, and by noon feeling wonderful, then a little scared.
was promptly asked how many chIldren are tIght-shut. Thank goodness I had some nail varnish
he had. The answer that he was a ~ache- Although buds on the Night-Blooming remover in my basket. Just one look at
lor and very properly had no chIldren Cereus may bloom on succeeding nights my nails, and the whole of the varnish
only prompted the officer to as~ why he each flower blooms but once and tradition had to come right back off again,
belonged to a ~.T.A. and. Percy s answer says that regardless of how severe the I always remember reading years ago
that he wa~ mter.ested m P.T.A. work drought or how extreme the heat this back home in the "People's Friend" about
sounded a httle thm but was allowed to "Goddess of the Night" always blooms. the modern miss who met the old Scots
pass. Grace A. Hughes. farmer and he took one look at her var-

Having exhausted that subject the offi- nished fingernails and said, "Guid sakes!
cer asked how long he had been in Canada one again he thanked the officer and made Has the lassie been gutting a rabbit?"
and where he was born and was told, his way aboard. Sheena,
since 1912 and England," the reply to
which was that he did not speak like an The sail to Port Angeles was not too
Englishman, but Percy's explanation that comfortable, there being a cold south
he had been brought up in Scotland fin- west wind and too many clouds hiding
ished that subject. At this point the offi- the sun. The town is protected from the
cer paused, whether he was satisfied or south-west by a long, narrow neck of land
exhausted Percy will nev'er know, but ending in a promontory large enough to
being told he could go this time without accommodate a number of buildings neces-
a passport but would not get away without (Continued on Page 6)
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CLOTHIERS

•

CLASSMEN'S BETTER

614 Yates St.

I * SHOP AT DAY'S *
j THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

1
= PC:'sonalized Sel'vke and Free Deliveries Daily

GltOCEIaES . CON.FECTIONERY - DRY GOODS
FEEDS· FRESH' MEAT DAILY

o Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays-Open
• Telephone 9-4390
.:.)_)_(I_(_(I_I_)_'I_I_II_()_~I__II'-I~

r-"-"-'~~o~-;;;'-"-"-'-"l
I is the place to take your car when your II fender is dented or you need a paint job. I
I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:.U--(I_(I_l_I~II_()_(_C_I_I_I'-..-.o-O_'.:.

.:.I_II_I_II.....,_IJ_I'_II_II_tl_IJ_CJ_IJ_Cl_CJ_r.·.

I I
I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE I
I presto~~~ri~a::~;:.i:~ld _Ti~o~e:ea:;s Tires I
I I
I A full line of SHELL Products I
I including I
I Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish I

•~ ,II S. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471

.:•._I)_I_'j_II_I)_C._lj_IJ_II_I_CI_II.-o.-t)_.....

·lr-'&;~;~-~;~-;·;;~;;·-'·_Ii·
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Egg,; _

r
~old thrHllKh McMorran's Pavilion I

.:._'_tl_tl_l)_t_l_(_(_\_l_tl_l)~l)_'.:.

l",-,·_--,,-,_·_·_,·_,_·_,·_·_'~"-"-'t

I BUCKLE PRINTING :CO. iIUW .,•••>... ~,~7 'T ED ...:. ~,.., I
.:.'....<I_<I_l)_II_tl_<I_t._I_t_I_II_'__II_t.:.

Sheila.
(Sheila Duckworth)

"News from an Old Friend"
(oCntinued from Page 1)

C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
This month's Auxiliary news is Klon

dike. Our members will be selling tickets
for Klondike Nite in the Hudson's Bay
Company store on Saturday, July 2nd.
We will be busy on the big night prepar
ing hot dogs, coffee, etc., for all the
hungry horde. We hope to see you there

Have you got your ticket for a chance
on the television set, and the many other
door prizes?

Here is Mrs. E. John's recipe for-

Brown Owl's Witches' Brew
12 lbs. hamburger; ~·lb. bacon cut in

pieces; 2 large Spanish onions, chopped;
1 can mushrooms (optional) ; 1 can kidney
beans; 2 cups cooked egg noodles, rice or
spaghetti; 3 large ripe tomatoes, or ~ tin
can tomatoes, or 1 can tomato soup.

Fry hamburger to brown, fry bacon,
add onions and cook for 10 minutes, then
add beans, rice, noodles or spaghetti,
thinly sliced and peeled tomatoes. Stir
well and season. Simmer about 20 minutes
This can also be put in a casserole with
cheese and bread crumbs and bake till
cheese and crumbs are browned.

Edith Jones.

H. G.

CEMENT MIXER

President-Edg'ar Jones
Vice-Presidcnt-Robert W. Macmurchie

Past Prcsidcnt-G eorge Kirkendale
Recording Secretar,y-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding- Secretary-Beatrice Tucker
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin

Social Director-l'ory Lindal
Sports Director-Victor Linda]

J\lembership Director-Phil. Crampton
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse

Community Improvements Director-S. 'V. Tucker

Cordova Bay Community Club

RETURN IT IMMEDIATELY

CLUB AFFAIRS

fall of '52. However, all is n'ot lost.
Have you had a Klondike Nite yet-or

is that more towards the Summer? I can't
remember anything these days, guess old
age is creeping (or leaping!) up on me.
Also, how about all the births, marriages
and deaths that have taken place since I
left.

Would like to have the low-down on all
events, if possible. For instance, how
much gravel is left in the Gravel Pit?
Has "Judy" any fish and chips left? What
is the state of the population (up or.
down)? Has anyone managed to get the
Saanich Council to do anything about the
well water? What's the latest projec.t of
the Community Club? and have the Boy
Scouts got around to the Girl Guides yet?

Incidentally, if anyone has either the
time or inclination to drop me a line I
should be more than grateful, but I can
not guarantee a prompt reply. I have to
wait until the "mood is on me" before I
can get down to letter-writing, it's such
an effort!

Well, now, that seems to be the end of
my news. It's just as well this letter is
going to be printed as I've made all kinds
of mistakes-sometimes I wonder how I
keep my job-I know it's not because I
make good coffee!

I do hope you understand that I can't
write to each one of you, because you'd
only get the same news anyway, and this

Will the young couple who borrowed a medium seems the best way.
Got to go now as I hear the boss's

fairy footsteps on the stairs
from M1'. Noel Thomas, Cordova Bay Road Goodbye for now, and a happy summer

to you all,

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, July 6th, at
8 :30 p.m.

The General Meeting held on June 1st
was called to order and the minutes of
the last General Meeting were read by
Myrtle Dyer, recording secretary, and
adopted as read.

In the absence of the treasurer, Hugh
Palin, the president, Ed. Jones, read the
bank balances and announced that the
treasurer had reported he was having a
satisfactory response to his efforts to get
in the members' dues.

A new member, Phil Greig, was intro
duced and welcomed to the Club.

Beatrice Tucker, corresponding secre-
tary, reported that the Shrine Band is
fully engaged and that it will be imposs
ible to have a band concert at the present
time.

A wreath from the Club was sent to
the McIntyre family.

Tory Lindal, social director, had noth
ing to report. The same was also the case
with Community Improvements, Publicity
and Hall Management.

Vic Lindal, speaking on Sports, was
glad to be able to say that we have two
teams in the Softball League but regretted
to have to say that there is nothing much
we can do about the drainage of the Club
property without the help of the Muni
cipal engineering department.

The date for KLONDIKE NITE was
set at July 8th.

The president then vacated the chair
and Bob Macmurchie, vice-president, took
over and was appointed chairman of the
Klondike Nite Committee. Charles Ho
worth was put in charge of the Signs
Committee while Fred Dyer accepted the
job of obtaining personnel.

REMEMBER KLONDIKE NITE ON
JULY 8th. TICKETS ARE NOW ON
SALE. GET YOURS EARLY!
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f'---'-"-'---'--'-----'-Oi'
, Serving Since 1867 I
•
1 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every· I

one through sensible pricing and credit plan.
o !
I HAYWARD'S I
! J~uneral C!Lqaptl I
I 734 Broughton Phone 3·3614 I
i * Parking Provided * I
.:• ..-.cl....(_)__,__(_~_(>.-.(~.:.

rS;;;iS;;;L~-;';;L;;d°i
I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
lour driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
, 841 View Streei' Phone 4-4161
.:.~c~__)__C__I) I__I~.~

.:.)~)~,._.(~~.._..~~~~).-.t~.:.

, FRED SUTTON ,
, COLLISON PAPER CO. I'
'. For All Your Paper Requirements •••
, CO~SULT YOUR PAPER DEALER ,

2613 Quadra St. Phone 4-1184-5 ,
.:.~l.-.c~'-'~)-':~~.:.

r-"yJ:'COACH'LINES"-'--r
'," WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS'
:: Leaves - Conlova I.t"a 'Ot·s Cordon.. i! DeDot Bay Depot Hay i
, 7:15 7:50 10:<lU -,-i !l:OO !l:30 10:UU -

•
" '11:15 Hl:c!5 ,
o 1 :30 2:00 1 ::W 2:00 I
! 4:00 4:30 6::10 7:00,'
, 5:15 6:'15
" '6,,'1" *9: I.> 10:00,'

I
~ 11:50

*11:15 -

·Via Douglas St. Pat. Bay Hi;:-hway, Say-ward Rd: ,
- ~Monda\", Thursday and Saturday only. j
, Light face figures in(licate A.l\l.-Black face 1-'.1\1. .i
.:.-t------t~ __)~_t~-, ...

r-u~w;'O;I;;;-;;C;d;v7;;--'-l

i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I.~~!!~.~RD'S DAI.R.!.I
.)o--l__I_tl I~_I..-'~..-'.:.

·-ZAL~~~~r··I:I·
Well Stocked - Deep Freeze

WE DELIVER - Tues., Thurs., Sat

Phone 9-4262 D. LOTZER
.:.~I)._.._l~_'_'_l~ ~(l~~.:.

.lst Wed.

COMING EVENTS
C.B. United Church, Evening Service,

7:30 p.m., each month lst Sunday
L.l\. to C.B.C.C., Meeting, Hall 8 p.m 2nd Mon.
Cordova Bay Community Club, General

Meeting, 8:30 p.m.
Bahy Clinic, St. David's Hall, 2:30 to

3: 30 p.m., each month .4th Friday
Lawn Bowling Tournament, Public Bowling

Green, each month 1st Sat.
KLONDIKE NITE, Cordova Bay

Community Hall, 8 p.m July 8
St. David's Annual Flower Show and

Garden Party, Church Hall, 2: 30 p.m. July 13
St. David's Women's Guild Meeting,

Mrs. Hobbs, Walema Sept. 13

r·-'--~~~-~:;c---'-'ll'--·_·_'-_·_----·---l

I PUBLIC BOWLING GREEN I I J. McPHERSON I
- 0 Interior and Exterior DecoratorI Lawn Bowling Tournament I, PAINTING PAPERHANGING ,'el

• FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH! ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING

i MEN and WOMEN • GOOD PRIZES STEAM CLEANING

'I: "~-I' I STUCCO I,"
WEATHER PERMITTING

If Inclement-Following Satw'day

• WOODS SUPPLIED ENTRY: 25c EACH I 1825 Fairfield Rd. Phone3-9039
.:. .:. .:.~ l_'~ (~,,-,.:.

- SOCIAL NOTES-

.If! Victoria City Rowing Club

I
Since the above club has been organ-

.!§]

ized early in February, considerable head
way has been made to make it a really
first-class sports centre.

Jar"'~""""'''''''''__''''''''~'''''''''''''~~ """""'''''''' ~,,,", A splendid site has been leased from
the city at Elk Lake and much work has
been done towards getting the ground
ready for the Club Building. A tempor
ary Shell House has been built and now
holds four good shells, two eIght oars and
two four oars and by the middle of June
crews will be in training and hope to be
racing by the end of July.

As soon as funds are available a start
will be made on the main Clubhouse
which will be built to include a gym
nasium and other sports activities, and
also a Lounge for social entertainment.

The Club is now open for rowing, non
active and temporary memberships.

There is great keenness being shown
by the present members who have turned
out voluntarily to clear the grounds and
build the Shell House.

A good Rowing Club is an asset to
any city, not only to those taking an ac
tive part in rowing, who must from the
very nature of the sport keep in perfect
condition, but also to the city as a whole
which benefits from the pleasure and also
the good advertising a well-organized
Regatta gives.

The official opening of the Club will
take place at 3 p.m. on Sunday, June 26th.

Anyone wishing further information
please get in touch with me at 4829 Cor
dova Bay Road. Phone 9-1986.

A. H. Palin.

CONGRATULATIONS-Mrs. George Lee,
Gordon Road, after years of almost total
blindness has just experienced the joy of
a whole new world being opened up for
her after a recent operation.

Amanda Shaw, D'Arcy Lane, was
awarded a certificate of proficiency in the
Wild Flower Contest sponsored by the
Victoria Times.

Notice is hereby given that the pro
posed constitution amendments as pub
lished in last month's Spindrift will be
dealt with at the General Meeting of July
6th.

HERE AND THERE - We hear with
pleasure of the return next month of Mr.
and Mrs. David Radford and family from
Prince Rupert and hope it isn't long be
fore they again make their home in the
"Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kieran, Cordova Bay
Road, are spending a month's holiday in
Alberta and are attending in Medeeapore
the Horse Racing Association's 100th An
niversary celebrations, where Mr. Kieran,
Honorary President, will be guest of
honor.

CONSTITUTION AMENDMENTS

SINCERE SYMPATHY-is extended to all
those children who having completed the
school year now find nothing to do- and
to their parents WhD perhaps find too
much; and particularly to those unfortun
ates who suffer from sunburn achieved
on the occasion of the First Day of Sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Davis, formerly of
the Bay, will be staying in the Kieran's
home during their absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Austen and fam
ily, Gordon Road, had a thrilling bird's
eye view of Victoria and vicinity when
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Harper and family of
Vancouver literally paid them a "flying
visit" in their private plane.

1\11':" Bert Thomas, husky Strait chall
geT from Tacoma, is currently staying

"L McMorran's Motel with his wife and
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Foster, Parker
Avenue, have had as their guests for a
few weeks Mr. and Mrs. H. Mallalieu
from Whitby, Yorkshire, England, and
together have enjoyed trips up-Island and
in Seattle.

Mrs. D. Fletcher, Parker Avenue, is
spending ten days in Seattle on the occa
sion of her nephew's marriage.
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St. David's Women's Guild
The Second Annual Flower Show and

Annual Garden Party will be held in the
Church grounds and in the Church Hall,
St. David's-by-the-Sea, Wednesday, July
13th, at 2 :30 p.m. and plans for the com
bined affair were made at the regular
meeting of the Women's Guild, held at
the home of Mrs. C. Hill, Walema Avenue.

Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. Hill will be in charge of a stall of
miscellaneous articles, produce, home
cooking and needlework. Mrs. T. E. Brown
will convene the tea, assisted by Mrs. L.
Salmon, Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs. R. Sin
kinson, Mrs. J. J. Hutton, Miss Althea
Dyer and others. The Evening Guild,
under the convenership of the president,
Mrs. B. Peterson, will serve refreshments
to evening patrons of the flower show.

Mrs. J. Wyper is convener of the
flower show committee, other members of
the committee are: Mrs. V. Field, Mrs. B.
Dyer, Mrs. R. Renfrew, Mrs. J. Mitchell

i Mrs. Smith.
'Mrs. A. Miller and Mrs. W. Ronald

will sell admission and tea tickets.
Mrs. Hill was assisted in serving tea

by lVII'S. Brown and Mrs. Smith.
The next regular meeting of the Guild

will be held at the home of Mrs. S. Mor
gan Hobbs, Walema Avenue, September
13th, following the summer recess.

E. M. Lewis.

The following are the classes:

OPEN
1. (a) Flower arrangement.

(b) Flower arrangement by novice.
2. Flower arrangement with driftwo·od.
3. Line, flower arrangement.
4. Dining table arrangement of Roses.
5. Miniature arrangement (maximum

height and width 3 inches).
Small arrangement (maximum height
and width 6 inches).

7. Old fashioned bouquet in container.
8. Lady's corsage.
9. Best Rose (grown by exhibitor).

10. Best collection of Flowers (grown by
exhibitor).

11. Best House Plant, (a) flowering; .(b)
foliage.

12. Best Sweet Peas, 12 blooms (grown
by exhibitor).

13. Best Vegetables-
(a) Peas, 6 pods; (b) Best Potatoes;
(c) Lettuce, 2 heads; (d) Beets, 6;
(e) Onions, 6.
(All above grown by exhibitor.)

14. Best collection of Vegetables (grown
by exhibitor), 5 points for each item.

CHILDREN'S CLASSES-12 YEARS
AND UNDER
15. Miniature garden in container not

larger than 9"x12".
16. Flower arrangement in proper con

tainer; Wild Flowers may be used.
Entry fee for all classes, 10c per entry.

Children, no fee.

PLEASE ... mark on the entry form
the classes in which you wish to compete
and mail or give the form to: Mrs. J.

SPINDRIFT
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Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer _ 11 :00 a.m.
Evensong 7: 30 p.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11:00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays _ 8: 30 a.m.
Ch~r Practice,. Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar - .

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

mllrbllua !!\al? lItnit.eb Q11rur.cq
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at... 11 a.m

Evening Service First Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP
The closing day of the Cordova Bay

Co-operative Playgroup was held May
27th. To mark this occasion, the entire
Playgroup (including mothers and chil
dren) went on a never-to-be-forgotten
Tally-Ho ride. The thrill of being driven
by horses was really the tops as far as
everyone was concerned. Our'trip took
us through the business section of Vic
toria, to Rockland Avenue, and finally to
Beacon Hill Park where we left the Tally
Ho and ate our picnic lunches. After a
play period on the various park equip
ment, the graduating pupils( those who
enter Grade One in the fall) were pre
sented with a Beatrix Potter Story Book.
Those receiving the presentation were
Douglas Booth, Billy Graham, Linda
Gregg, Brenda Greig, Jim Johnston, Gail
Lefler, Philip Lotzer, Russell Pym and
Reg Raper.

Our teacher, Mrs. L. Johnston, who has
since left to reside in Seattle, was pre
sented with a pottery vase, the work of
a local Cordova Bay potter, from the
mothers of the Group.

The regular meeting the the Playgroup
was held on June 15th at the home of
Mrs. LotzeI'. The following officers were
elected for the 1955-56 term: Mother
Leader, Mrs. A. Jones; secretary, Mrs.
Graham; treasurer, Mrs. J. Lotzer; social
convener, Mrs. G. Greig; publicity, Mrs.
J. Rickard.

Wyper, 5051 Cordova Bay Road, telephone
9-3481. '

Entries accepted at the Hall: Tuesday,
July 12th, 7-9 :30 p.m.; Wednesday morn
ing until 11 :00.

Hall closed for judging at 11 a.m.
Wednesday.
PERPETUAL TROPHIES

Rose Bowl, for Best Entry in Show
given by Councillor S. W. Brock.

Rose Bowl, for Best Flower Arrange
ment - by a novice-given by David 1Vi.
Brown, Jeweller, 740 Yates St.
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United Church Senior W.A.
The Senior W.A. of Cordova Bay United

Church held their regular monthly meet
ing in the Church on Thursday afternoon,
June 9th, with Mrs. Wren presiding. The
meeting opened by singing Hymn No. 354
and Mrs. Bossom led in prayer.

In place of the regular devotional
period Mrs. Wren spoke on some of the
highlights at the United Church Confer
ence which she had attended in Van
couver last month.

The reading was from 1st Chap. of
Romans and the theme was "I am a debtor,
I am ready, I am ashamed." Mrs. Wren
told of many things we could do in our
daily lives to bring happiness to others.
Mrs. Rogers proposed a vote of thanks
to the president for her interesting ad
dress.

Minutes were read and approved. Due
to the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. Wren
gave the financial statement.

When routine business was disposed
of, plans were made to hold a Garden
Party at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Rogers
on Wednesday, June 22nd, from 2 :30 to
5 p.m.

Mesdames Lefler and Woodward, tea
conveners; Miller and McDiarmid, home
cooking stall; Elliot and Morden, tickets;
Lees, Maclennan, Keyworth, Laviolette,
serviteurs; Miss Barr, apron of many
pockets.

The meeting closed with the mizpah
benediction. Mrs. Maclennan was the
hostess for an enjoyable social hour.

There will be no further meetings until
September.

M. L. W.

GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
Well, it seems as though we have really

started holiday time-the weather is won
derful and "last" meetings are being held
at the home of Mrs. Lillian Blow on June
14th.

Saanich Division Guide Camp will be
at Elk Lake July 17-27. Anyone wanting
information phone Mrs. King, 9-2966.

The Guide Company closed their sea
son with a beach party, surprising their
leader, Frances Minter, with a gift of
earings.

The vase for which raffle tickets have
been sold the last few months Was won
by Mrs. Blow.

Brown Owl reported on the Brownie
Revels held at Beacon Hill Park on June
11th; 131 Brownies and 14 leaders en
joyed games and refreshments.

The next meeting of the Cordova Bay
Association of Guides and Brownies will
be held at the home of Mrs. K. K. John,
1218 Cordova Bay Road.

Winnie Pearson,
Publicity.
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OLD AND YOUNG

and LOTS Of PRIZES including

.FUN FOR ALL

21-in. TELEVIS'ION SET

KLONDIKE NilE

GAMES • FLOOR SHOW • DANCING

.,·r->-u--'-------'--'-,.;.
i SHELL ,

FURNACE AND STOVE OIL ,
i Delivered by Metered Trucks -,~
I SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICEI Sidne)' 135 PHONI>;S Keating 7·lt i
~ ~.·)_......l_t (__~......().-(_(~_.:•

•:.'_.-.)__1,_'_'__' )_11_1...-0.

i ~

i McMORRAN'SI Building Supply • Cemeut

! and Tile

I Ag-cnts for

I BAPCO PRODUCTS and
, DVROIII ROOFING

••••~')-(_C_'_C_O_( __( ~CI_(.:•
•·.·_I__CI.-.C) .... ,f -,-"-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,,.
I DORMAN'S ,/

r . . . ON DOUGLAS i
, YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE I
.:.)-')_I_C_II_(I_(I....()_()_II_(I_(I_(I~I)_(.·.
···'_(~)_I .
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t ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
I GARDEN TOOLS

i , ,-BIGGEST DISPLAY IN TOW:r-;-

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!'1i
SPORTS (Continued from Page 2) i at

The boys of the Midget softball team sary for an airport and a large landing I SCOTT & PEDEN
are now wearing their new uniforms. I strip. I The Garden Headquarters
wish to thank the following sponsors who The town, which there was no time to
made this possible: Bob Macmurchie, Bob see properly-only half an hour-appears Cormorant St. 4-7181
Renfrew, Reg Sinkinson, Don Galey, Don to consist of two streets, one running .:. ,_u_u_u_u_u_,_,_,_._,_,,_,_._.~
LotzeI' B bAd' B'IlM tt' k MIt north and south and the other east and ....->-,0 nan, I a IC, C n yre west. i '-'-_'_o_u_o_,_,_u_o_u_,.;.
& Harding, Bernie Rogers, Victoria Pav- I !
ing, Stuckey Tucker, L. Richards, Elk Lake Th~ sail back to Victoria was very ! I
Store, Chuck Cunningham, Saanich Auto enjoyable, The sun had come out, the " INSURANCE
Wreckers, Cyril Price. wind was with the ship and a long swell

Up to June 15th, the Midgets have from the south-west was just enough i I
only lost two games in eight starts. The since it was on the port beam, to give th~ - All Classes
competition is very keen and anyone who ship a slight roll. I
has watched the games has found them Arrived at Victoria, Percy found he I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

excI'tI'ng and amusi' had to pass the Customs again. The ,ng. - REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

The Bantam boys, under the ~ery cap- oJ.ficer, seeing he had no luggage, waved t
able coaching of Mr. Johnston and Mr. hIm through and so ended a very pleasant i 760 Fort St. 2-4251
Tribe have won eight consecutive games sail. i .
without a setback. Keep up the good • "Crasher." .:.,-<>_<>-.u_<>_<>_u_u_<>_o_._<>_,_,_..:!

;~~~{~~h:~~i:~oi: 3rf~;,~f i:~~~: l~=~~~~----l r~~:,~:~~~:~~:'Ii'
Bob Macmurchie has taken on the task ,- Q " -

f h · J . B d UALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS '.: '.~ ,.o coac mg umor a minton every Wed- ,- - - Complete Automotive Service
d 'h - " ~nes ay mg t in the Hall during the sum- , AT NO EXTRA COST ,= ,= Ace c s S 0 r i e sand !

mer. Girls and boys from 10 to 18 years T . S •
I

,= • I- oWIng. ervice I
are a I welcome. ," FOR DAILY SERVICE! ! I

In the basketball report of last month _ ell'
it wasn't mentioned that Gladys Cunning- t a i MEL DENNSTEDT I
ham's Midget boys just lost the Colwood i NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd.Ii'
and District championship by one point. t - 3-7147 - " =, Shelbournc at Ruby Road 7-1512'

Victor Lindal, C.B.C.C. Sports Director. .'. " - I• I.-II.-"_I.......-.I)_'..-..)_I_,I_II_"_.'-.-IJ_,.:. ·:·)_(I_(I_(I_"_il_'_\I_('_'I_'I_"_':~(J"'I.:'lI


